SUPREME COURT
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
VnTCOUVER REGISTRY

sEP 30

2020

No

ffi

s-20I7I I

Vancouver Registry
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES'CREDIIORS ARRANGEMENT ACT,

R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, AS AMENDED
AND
lN THE MATTER OF CREDITLOANS CANADA FINANCING lNC. and
CREDITLOANS CANADA CAPITAL INC.

PETITIONERS
PETITION TO THE COURT

This proceeding has been started by the petitioners for the relief set out in Part

I

below.

lf you intend to respond to this petition, you or your lawyer must

(a)

file a response to petition in Form 67 in the above-named registry of this court
within the time for response to petition described below, and

(b)

serve on the petitioners

(i)
(ii)

2 copies of the filed response to petition, and
2 copies of each filed affidavit on which you intend to rely at the hearing.

Orders, including orders granting the relief claimed, may be made against you, without any
further notice to you, if you failto file the response to petition within the time for response.
Time for response to petition
A response to petition must be filed and served on the petitioners,

(a)

if you were served with the petition anywhere in Canada, within 21 days after that
service,

(b)

if you were served with the petition anywhere in the United States of America,
within 35 days after that service,

(c)

if you were served with the petition anywhere else, within 49 days

afterthat service,

or

(d)
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if the time for response has been set by order of the court, within that time

-2(1)

The address of the registry is:
The Law Courts, 800 Smithe Street, Vancouver,BC V6Z2E1

(2)

The ADDRESS FOR SERVICE of the petitioners is:

McMillan LLP
Suite 1500 - 1055 West Georgia Street
Vancouver, BC VOE4N7
Attention: VickiTickle and Daniel Shouldice
Fax number address for service (if any) of the petitioners: n/a
E-mail address for service (if any) of the petitioners: vicki.tickle@mcmillan.ca and
daniel.shouldice@mcmillan.ca
(3)

The name and office address of the petitioners' lawyer is: same as above

CLAIM OF THE PETITIONERS

Part 1: ORDER(S) SOUGHT

1.

An order in substantially the form of the draft order attached hereto as Schedule "A" (the
"lnitial Order"), seeking, among other things:

(a)

a declaration that the Petitioners are companies to which the Companies' Creditors
Arrangement Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, as amended (the'CCAA") applies;

(b)

an order that BDO Canada Limited ("BDO') be appointed an officer of this Court
to monitor the assets, business and affairs of the Petitioners (the "Monitor");

(c)

an order that, until further order of this Court, all proceedings against the
Petitioners and their directors and officers be stayed and the Petitioners'
operations be conducted in the ordinary course in accordance with the terms of
the lnitial Order;

(d)

an order authorizing and permitting the Petitioners to file with this Court a plan (or
plans) of compromise or arrangement between the Petitioners (or either of them)
and one or more classes of their creditors pursuant to the provisions of the CCAA;

(e)
(f)

an order approving the DIP Commitment Letter (as defined herein);

an order granting the following charges over some or all of the property of the
Petitioners, with the relative priorities set out in the lnitial Order, as security for the
obligations of the Petitioner to the beneficiaries of such charges:

(i)
(

ii)

an administration charge in favour of the proposed Monitor, counsel to the
Monitor and counselto the Petitioners;

an interim lender's charge in favour of the lnterim Lender (as defined
herein); and
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-3(iii)

a directors' and otficers' charge in favour of the directors and officers of the

Petitioners;
(g)

an order requesting the aid and recognition of other Canadian Courts, tribunals
and regulatory, administrative, and other bodies to act in aid of and to be
complementary to this Court in carrying out the terms of the lnitial Order where
required;

2

Part

(h)

an order that the Petitioners be at liberty to serve all orders and materials in this
proceeding on any of their creditors by fonrvarding true copies thereof by prepaid
ordinary mail, courier, personal delivery, fax transmission or email to the
Petitioners' creditors at their respective addresses as last shown on the records of
the Petitioners, and any such service or notice by courier, personal delivery, fax
transmission or email be deemed to be received on the next business day following
the date of forwarding thereof, or if sent by ordinary mail, on the third business day
after mailing; and

(i)

scheduling a comeback hearing for October 9,202Q or such other date and at a
time to be set by this Honourable Court.

Such further and other orders as this Honourable Court may deem just and proper under
the circumstances.

2:

FACTUAL BASIS

Overview
1

The Petitioners are Creditloans Canada Financing lnc., doing business as Progressa
("Financing lnc." or "Progressa") and Creditloans Canada Capital lnc. ("Gapital Inc.").

2.

Progressa is a financial technology company primarily engaged in originating and
servicing consumer loans to individuals unable to secure loans from traditional lenders.
Its technology relates to certain predictive algorithms and data sets and other intellectual
property. Capital lnc. was incorporated for the purpose of issuing bonds the proceeds of
which have been advanced to Progressa and used to fund (in part) Progressa's loan
originations and operationalexpenses. Capital lnc. has no active business oroperations.

3.

Since in or around 2016, Progressa has funded the loans it originates by entering into
Loan Purchase Agreements with certain Loan Funders (defined and discussed in more
detail below) whereby the loans are originated by Progressa and then conveyed to the
Loan Funders. Progressa services the loans in accordance with Loan Purchase
Agreements between Progressa and the applicable Loan Funder.

4

Progressa charges a servicing fee under some of the Loan Purchase Agreements. Under
other Loan Purchase Agreements, Progressa remits to the Loan Funder the principal
amount advanced by the Loan Funder, plus a guaranteed rate of return, and retains the
balance of the collections from the borrower under the loan.

5

Progressa currently services a portfolio of consumer loans with
outstanding of approximately $47,000,000.
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a

principal amount

-46.

The economic consequences of measures taken to address the COVID-19 pandemic
have had an adverse effect on both loan originations and Progressa's access to capitalto
fund loan originations and operating expenses. These challenges are aggravated by
Progressa's existing capital structure, which has deterred lenders from advancing capital
at viable cost of capital rates for Progressa.

7

As Capital lnc. has no source of income, it is unable to meet its obligations to the
Bondholders (defined and discussed in more detail below) unless Financing lnc. repays
the amounts advanced to it by Capital lnc.

8

The Petitioners require immediate access to interim financing in order to continue
Progressa's consumer lending operations and preserve the value of its assets while the
Petitioners work with their professional advisors and key stakeholders to develop,
implement and carry out a plan (or plans) of compromise or arrangement. Such plan (or
plans) is expected to involve modifications to Capital lnc.'s obligations to the Bondholders,
compromise of the claims of unsecured creditors and modifications to the existing capital
structure of Financing lnc.

The Petitioners

9.

Financing lnc. was incorporated in January 2013 pursuant to the British Columbia
Busrness Corporations Acf, S.B.C. 2002, c. 57 ("BG BGA").

10.
11.

Capital lnc. was incorporated in April 2014 pursuant to the BC BCA.

The Petitioners' registered and records offices are in Vancouver. Progressa's Chief
Executive Officer ("CEO') and Chief Financial Officer ('CFO') reside in and work from
Vancouver, and all significant management decisions are made in Vancouver.

12.

The current management team of Progressa consists of:

(a)
(b)
13.

16,

Kiya Hushyar, CFO.

The current directors of Progressa are:

(a)
(b)
(c)
14.
15.

Nathan Slee, CEO; and

Ali Pourdad;
Mike Veldhuis; and
David Gens.

Mr. Hushyar is the sole director of Capital lnc.
The shares of Progressa are widely held with equity raised by offerings of both preferred
and commons shares. The current issued and outstanding shares of Progressa comprise
2,492,009 common shares and 4,224,927 preferred shares in three separate series.
Knightswood Financial Corp, owns all of the issued and outstanding voting shares of
Capital lnc.
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17.

Progressa was founded in January 2013 by Ali Pourdad (the original CEO), David Gens
and Michael Jover to operate as a consumer lender with an initial focus on debt
consolidation loans.

18

Financing lnc, offers unsecured consumer loans to sub-prime and near-prime borrowers
across Canada under the brand name "Progressa". Progressa primarily originates its
loans through its website as well as origination partners, including various collection
agencies operating across Canada.

19

Since its inception, Progressa has raised funds for its loan originations and operating
expenses through debt financing, equity financing and conveying or granting interests in
its consumer loans.

Debt Financing
20

As noted above, Capital lnc. was incorporated in April 2014 for the purpose of issuing
bonds to raise funds for Progressa's loan originations and operational expenses. The
funds raised from the bonds issued by Capital lnc. were advanced from Capital lnc. to
Progressa, as described in more detail below.

21

As at September 29, 2020, the approximate aggregate amount of $9.5 million

is

outstanding under all bonds issued by Capital lnc.
22.

Progressa has also obtained working capital through short{erm financing arrangements,
particularly beginning in late 2019 as it required further capital injections to cover
increased operating expenses and decreasing net margins on its consumer loans. The
increased operating expenses were attributable to Progressa's growth from solely a
consumer lender to also being a financial technology company with accompanying costs
such as increased salaries for developers as well as increased equipment and office
space expenditures. The decreasing net margins were a consequence of Frogressa's
entry into the point-of-sale ("POS") consumer loan market in or around April 2018.

23.

Progressa obtained financing from ACF Financial Limited Partnership ("ACF') pursuant to
two promissory notes dated November 21,2019, being:

(a)

a secured promissory note in the principal amount of $5,858,322.76 (the "Secured

Promissory Note"), with an interest rate of 18% per annum; and
(b)

a secured grid promissory note in the principal amount of up to $2,100,000 (the
"secured Grid Promissory Note"), with an interest rate of 18% per annum,

(collectively, the "AGF Promissory Notes")
24.

The Secured Promissory Note has an interest rate of 18o/o per annum, payable monthly
with the principal to be repaid monthly between November 21,2020 and November 21,
2022 at which time it becomes due and payable in full.

25.

The Secured Grid Promissory Note has an interest rate of 18% per annum, payable
monthly with the principal and outstanding interest to be repaid in July 2021.
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Pursuant to a general security agreement dated November 21, 2019 between Progressa
and ACF (the "ACF GSA'), Progressa granted ACF a security interest in allof Progressa's
present and after-acquired personal property to secure all obligations, indebtedness and
liability of Financing lnc. to ACF, including under the ACF Promissory Notes.

27

Progressa's current CEO, Nathan Slee, is also a principal of ACF.

28

ln October 2019, Progressa entered into an agreement for shortterm working capital
financing with Merchant Opportunities Funds Limited Partnership ("Merchant" or "MAC").
One of Progressa's directors, David Gens, is a principal of Merchant. ln November 2019,
Progressa entered into an agreement for similar financing with Bridging Financing lnc,
("BFl'), the proceeds of which were used to repay the funds advanced by Merchant.

29

Since the second half of March 2020, the COVID 19 global pandemic has had a major
impact on Progressa's loan originations. Progressa's revenue has decreased because
with fewer loan originations there have been fewer loans for Progressa to service. As a
result, Progressa had insufficient funds to make certain payments under the BFI working
capitalfacility, As a consequence, BFI delivered a notice to Progressa that it had defaulted
on its obligations to make certain payments under the BFI loan facility.

30

ln July 2020, ACF increased its financing through one of the ACF Promissory Notes and
the proceeds were used by Progressa to payout and discharge the tsFl facility.
Accordingly, ACF is now Progressa's main secured creditor. As at September 29,2020,
Progressa is indebted to ACF in the approximate amount of $8.5 million under the ACF
Promissory Notes.

Equity Financing
31

.

32.

Progressa has raised approximately $1a,+ million from a series of equity financing rounds,
including $1 1.9 million raised through offering three series of preferred shares.
Progressa has used the funds raised through its equity financing as leverage with its Loan
Funders (defined below) to reduce its cost of capital. Progressa is unable to complete
further equity financing due to the effect of the economic consequences of the COVID-19
pandemic on Progressa's loan originations and loan portfolio, as well as concerns of
proposed lenders in connection with Financing lnc.'s current capital structure.

Loan Purch ase Agreements
33.

As noted above, Progressa has funded the loans it originates by conveying or granting
interests in such loans to third parties pursuant to the following loan purchase agreements:

(a)

three master loan purchase agreements:
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(i)

Master Loan Purchase Agreement dated March 31, 2016 (the "CHP Ml
MLPA') with CHP Master I Limited Partnership ("CHP Ml");

(ii)

Master Loan Purchase Agreement dated April 30, 2016 (the "Merchant
MLPA') with Merchant; and

-7(iii)

Master Loan Purchase Agreement dated February 8,2019 (the "Paybright
Loan Purchase Agreement") with Health Smart Financial Services lnc.,
which does business as'Paybright' ("Paybright").

(collectively, the "MLPAs"); and

(b)

three receivable purchase agreements
(i)

Amended and Restated Receivables Purchase Agreement (the "CHP ALT
Loan Purchase Agreement") dated May 1 , 2020 with CHP ALT Credit
Limited Partnership ("CHP ALT");

(ii)

Receivables Purchase Agreement dated November 14, 2019 (the
"Merchant RPA') with Merchant; and

(iii)

Receivables Purchase Agreement dated October 24,2018 (the "ACF Loan
Purchase Agreement')with ACF;

(collectively, the "RPAs" and collectively with the MLPAs, the "Loan Purchase
Agreements"). CHP Ml, Merchant, Paybright, CHP ALT and ACF (in respect of
the ACF Loan Purchase Agreement) collectively are referred to in this Petition as
the "Loan Funders".

34.
35.

Progressa services these loans in accordance with the Loan Purchase Agreements.
Progressa's original loan funding arrangements were with CHP Ml and Merchant pursuant
to the CHP MLPA and the Merchant MLPA. Pursuant to these agreements, the relevant
Loan Funder would pay Progressa an upfront premium over and above the principal
amounts of the loans originated for each one month period (each referred to as a
"vintage"). Progressa charges a servicing fee of 2o/o, which is deducted from the
remittances for funded loans and retained (together with any NSF fees) by Financing lnc.,
with the balance of remittances paid to the respective Loan Funder. Progressa
discontinued funding loans pursuant to the CHP MLPA and the Merchant MLPA in or
around April 2018.

36.

Financing lnc. entered into the Paybright MLPA at a time when it was desperate for
liquidity, with the result that Progressa sold prime POS loans to Paybright at a discount of
92o/o of the principal amount of each loan and guaranteed any losses on the loans in
question. Progressa is paid a 2% servicing fee in respect of these loans, which is deducted
from the remiitances for each loan it collects and retained before paying the balance to
Paybright.

37.

The RPAs were intended to operate as a securitization program with CHP ALT, ACF and
MAC, whereby loans are sold to the respective Loan Funders in exchange for the amounts
necessary to fund loans originated by Financing lnc.

38.

Under the RPAs, Progressa repays the funds advanced by CHP ALT, ACF and Merchant,
respectively, through payment of some of the funds remitted for each loan plus a
guaranteed rate of return (referred to as "Funding Costs" under the RPAs). Progressa
does not charge any servicing fee under the RPAs, rather it retains the balance of the
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-8remittances for each loan it collects after payment of the principal amount advanced and
the Funding Costs to the respective Loan Funder.
39

Further, under the CHP ALT Loan Purchase Agreement, there are loans defined as
"Legacy Assets", being loans over 10 vintages where CHP ALT advanced in excess of
100% of the principal amount of each loan and Progressa accelerated repayment of the
advance by transferring all remittances, including interest and insurance payments, to
CHP ALT. As a result, Progressa increased its share of the residual value of such loans.

40

Progressa's share of the residual value of the consumer loans it services under the RPAs
varies depending on the share of the principal amount funded by Progressa and the
difference between the Funding Costs due to the respective Loan Funder and the interest
rate charged on each consumer loan. ln some cases it can be in the range of 20o/o to
25o/o. However, the challenge with this model is that it takes approximately 24 to 28
months for Progressa to realize that residual value.

41

Currently, only CHP ALT and ACF fund loan originations through their respective Loan
Purchase Agreements. Progressa has, from time to time, amended the terms of those
Loan Purchase Agreements such that each of CHP ALT and ACF presently fund 95o/o of
the principal amount of a given loan with the remaining 5% funded by Progressa. This
model allows Progressa to retain the full amount of the interest rate spread between the
relevant rates used to determine the Funding Costs against the rates charged to consumer
borrowers. Progressa retains the amount of such interest rate spread once the amounts
funded by each respective Loan Funders is reduced to 95% of the outstanding balance of
such loans

42

While the terms of the Loan Purchase Agreements provide for the conveying or granting
of interests in the consumer loans to the respective Loan Funder, each Loan Funder has
also registered a security interest charging all present and future accounts and chattel
paper purchased from time to time by the respective Loan Funder.

43

Progressa has not conveyed or granted any interest in a relatively minimal proportion of
the consumer loans it services, with an approximate value of $250,000.

Leases for Office Space

44.

Progressa leases office space in both Vancouver and Toronto. However, as a result of
the measures introduced to reduce the spread of COVID-19, Progressa no longer requires
all of this space, and on June 30, 2020, Progressa gave notice to the landlord of its
Vancouver offices that it is terminating the lease of those premises effective December
31, 2Q20.

45

The lease for Progressa's Toronto office space has a ten-year term expiring on November
30,2027. Progressa anticipates that it may disclaim the lease for its Toronto office space
in the course of these proceedings.

46

Progressa is a subtenant of office space in Vancouver which Progressa in turn subleases.
Progressa's sublease expires as of October 31,2020, as a result of which the subsublease will automatically fall away at the same time.
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47.

Since its inception, Progressa has sought to secure financing on terms to optimize its cost
of capital. Beginning in 2017, Progressa sought to reduce its cost of capital by engaging
consultants to seek out alternative sources of capital to the Loan Funders. Unfortunately,
Progressa was unable to successfully complete negotiations regarding working capital
financing with any of the lenders that the consultants brought to Progressa.

48.

As noted above, Progressa has used funds raised from debt and equity financings to
leverage better cost of capital terms under the Loan Purchase Agreements. However,
notwithstanding these efforts, the cost of capital under the Loan Purchase Agreements, in
particular the agreements with CHP ALT and CHP Ml, remains prohibitive to Progressa's
longterm viability. ln addition, the Petitioners' current debt and capital structure has
deterred potential sources of alternative financing. Progressa anticipates implementing a
restructuring plan that will address certain features of its capital structure, allowing it to
secure new liquidity with an improved cost of capital.

49

The Petitioners also face lingering challenges resulting from the decision to enter the POS
consumer loan market and relax its risk criteria on debt consolidation loans. While these
changes resulted in short-term improved cash flow (due to a higher volume of loans being
originated), this also led to lower margins from POS loans and increased loan losses from
debt consolidation loans.

50.

ln September 2019, Ali Pourdad resigned as CEO and was replaced by Nathan Slee, the
current CEO. Following Mr. Slee's appointment as CEO, Progressa curtailed its
underperforming POS loan originations, significantly reduced its salaries and operating
expenses, improved its risk policy to reduce losses on its debt consolidation loans and
exited punitive and ineffective contracts,

51.

Under Mr. Slee, Progressa has continued to search for partners to fund its loan
originations at a lower cost of capital than under the Loan Purchase Agreements.
Unfortunately, despite the best of efforts of past and present management, Progressa has
been unable to lower its cost of capital to ensure the viability of its consumer lending
operations going forward. lnterest expense as a percentage of interest revenue had
increased significantly trom34o/o in 2018, when Progressa still owned some of its own
loans, to 59% by the end of 2019.

52.

The GOVID-19 pandemic and the measures imposed to manage it have further impaired
Progressa's cash flow by reducing loan originations.

53.

As noted above, Capital lnc. exists solely to raise funds for Progressa by issuing bonds to
the Bondholders. When each bond matures, Progressa is obligated to repay Capital lnc.
the funds advanced to Financing lnc. from the bond proceeds, plus interest, so that Capital
lnc. can pay out the bond. lf Progressa cannot repay the amounts advanced by Capital
lnc., then Capital lnc. will be unable to meet its obligations to the Bondholders.

lnsolvencv
54.

Without access to immediate interim financing, the Petitioners will be unable to meet their
liabilities as they come due and Progressa will be unable to continue its operations and
preserve its assets.
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The Petitioners require an immediate stay of proceedings underthe CCM to maintain the
status quo and preserve the value of Progressa's business for the benefit of the
Petitioners' stakeholders. A stay of proceedings will give the Petitioners the breathing
room they need to implement and carry out a restructuring.

Liabilities
Capital lnc.
56

Capital lnc.'s only creditors are the holders (the "Bondholders") of outstanding bonds
issued pursuant to:

(a)

a Junior Bondholders Agreement dated June 26, 2014 (the"2O14Junior Bonds")
which mature between September 30,2020 and March 31,2022;

(b)

a Senior Bondholders Agreement dated June 26, 2014 (the "2014 Senior Bonds",
and together with the 2014 Junior Bonds, the "2014 Bonds"); and

(c)

a Junior Bondholders Agreement dated April 30, 2017 (the "2017 Bonds") which
mature between April 26, 2Q22 and June 30, 2022,

(collectively, the "Bonds").
57.

Pursuant to the bondholders agreements in respect of the 2014 Junior Bonds and the
2017 Bonds, the relevant Bondholders hold limited security charging the funds advanced
from Capital lnc. to Progressa from the proceeds of those Bonds.

58.

As of August 31, 2020, there are no 2014 Senior Bonds outstanding, there

is

approximately $6.3 million outstanding under the 2014 Junior Bonds and approximately
$3.2 million outstanding under the 2017 Bonds.
59.

Capital lnc. advanced all of the funds raised by issuing the 2014 Bonds and 2017 Bonds
to Progressa, and Progressa granted Capital lnc. a security interest in all of its present
and after acquired personal property to secure repayment of the funds advanced pursuant
to the 2014 Bonds. Capital lnc.'s security interest in Progressa's present and afteracquired personal property is subordinated to the security in favour of ACF, detailed
below, pursuant to a subordination, postponement and standstill agreement dated
November 21,2019 between Capital lnc, and ACF.

60

On September 30, 2020, Bonds with an outstanding amount of approximately $625,000
will mature and become payable by Capital to the applicable Bondholders. However,
Progressa will not have sufficient liquidity to make the corresponding payment to Capital
to allow it to meet its obligations to the Bondholders.

Financing lnc.

61.

Progressa's main secured creditor is ACF pursuant to the ACF GSA, which secures all
indebtedness due to ACF, including the indebtedness due under the ACF Promissory
Notes.
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Each of the Loan Funders have registered financing statements in respect of all present
and future accounts and chattel paper purchased from time to time by the respective Loan
Funder.

63.

Merchant and Paybright are owed arrears by Progressa pursuant to unremitted collections
under the terms of their respective Loan Purchase Agreements. As at August 31,2020,
Progressa is indebted to Merchant and Paybright as follows.

(a)
(b)
(c)

$236,568.44 to Merchant under the Merchant MLPA;
$175,888.04 to Merchant under the Merchant RPA; and
$385,801.52 to Paybright under the Paybright Loan Purchase Agreement.

64

Progressa is indebted to ACF in respect of the ACF Promissory Notes in the approximate
amount of $8.5 million.

65

Financing lnc.'s books and records reflect an intercompany balance of approximately $9.4
million owing to Capital lnc. in respect of the proceeds of the Bonds.

66

Progressa currently has between 60 and 70 employees who are paid on the 15th and last
day of each month, giving rise to monthly payroll obligations of approximately $400,000,
including statutory remittances. Employee obligations and remittances for statutory
deductions and remittances are current and in good standing.

67

Progressa has unsecured liabilities owing to various suppliers, service providers and other
trade creditors, including legal and financial advisors, contingent claims related to ongoing
litigation involving Financing lnc. and fees due to some critical suppliers for customer
relationship management systems and other critical services. As at September 29, 2020,
the aggregate amount of these unsecured liabilities is approximately $1.7 million.

Assets
Capital lnc.
68.

Capital lnc.'s only asset is the approximately $9.5 million intercompany balance owing by
Progressa for funds advanced from the proceeds of the Bonds. The particulars of this
balance and the respective rights and obligations of the Petitioners will be detailed further
in future materials as appropriate.

Financing lnc.
69.

Progressa's assets include:

(a)

outstanding accounts receivable from consumer loans as follows:

(i)
(ii)
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the2% servicing fee and any NSF fees charged on all loans serviced under
the MLPAs; and
the outstanding balance of each loan in excess of amounts due under the
RPAs. As detailed above, Progressa retains the balance of remittances it
collects on loans it originates after repayment of the initial amount

-12advanced and certain fees to the Loan Funders. The anticipated retained
balances are the residual value of the loans serviced by Progressa. The
current estimated residual value of the loans serviced by Progressa is
approximately $g million;
(b)

two registered trademarks: "Progressa" and "urloan";

(c)

intellectual property associated with the "Powered by Progressa" software;

(d)

office and lT equipment in the Vancouver and Toronto offices;

(e)

goodwill associated with Progressa and its consumer lending operations;

(f)

Progressa's predictive credit model, including necessary algorithms and data sets;
and

(g)

cash on hand in the approximate amount of $760,000.

Restructuring

70.

lf the lnitial Order is granted, the Petitioners intend to continue Progressa's operations,

including its consumei lending services, and preserve its assets, while working with BDO
to implement a restructuring plan.

71.

Financing lnc. requires immediate interim financing in orderto continue its operations and
meet its brdinary course of business obligations as they come due. ln consultation with
BDO, the Petitioners have determined that they require approximately $2.2 million in
interim financing to meet anticipated expenses to the end of 2020, including $1 million to
fund Financing lnc.'s operations until October 11, 2020. A significant portion of this
amount will be used to fund amounts due in the ordinary course to Loan Funders.

72.

Progressa's obligations after the initiation of these CCAA proceedings, the Petitioners
have negotiated the terms of an interim facility commitment letter (the "DlP Commitment
Letter") with JWC Opportunities Fund lnc. (the "lnterim Lender").

Proposed Monitor

73.

BDO has consented to act as Monitor in these proceedings, to provide court supervision
and monitoring, and to generally assist the Petitioners with, among things, implementing
and carrying out a plan (or plans) of compromise or arrangement, and other restructuring
efforts undertaken by the Petitioners.

Administration Gharse

74.

The Petitioners seek an administration charge (the "Administration Charge") over their
assets, properties and undertakings up to the maximum amount of $300,000 to secure
payment of the fees and disbursements of the Petitioners' legal counsel, the Monitor and
the Monitor's legal counsel. The Administration Charge is sought by the Petitioners to rank
in priority to all other encumbrances, including all other court-ordered charges.
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The Administration Charge is necessary because the Petitioners require the expertise,
knowledge and continuing participation of the intended beneficiaries of the Administration
Charge in these proceedings and these professionals are unlikely to continue providing
services if the Administration Charge is not granted.

Interim Lendinq

76.

The Petitioners seek approval of the DIP Commitment Letter between Financing lnc., as
borrower, Capital lnc., as guarantor, and the lnterim Lender.

77.

Mike Veldhuis, a director of Financing lnc. and brother-in-law of Financing lnc.'s CEO,
Nathan Slee, has guaranteed the obligations of Financing Inc. due under the DIP
Commitment Letter.

78.

The Petitioners have an immediate need for interim financing. The Petitioners believe the
terms of the DIP Commitment Letter are fair and reasonable, and the Monitor has indicated
its support.

79.

The key financial terms of the DIP Commitment Letter include:

(a)

a maximum principal amount of $2.5 million (the "Maximum DIP Amount"), to be
funded in advances in minimum increments of $250,000;

(b)

interest is payable on the outstanding principal amount at the rate of 12% per
annum calculated monthly and shall accrue monthly and accrued interest shall be
added to the principal amount outstanding and bear interest at the same rate,
subject to a minimum interest payable provision such that in no circumstances
shall the total interest payable be less than $150,000; and

(c)

a commitment fee of

2o/o

of the Maximum DIP Amount payable upon maturity.

80.

The Petitioners confirm that the lnitial Order provides that borrowings under the DIP
Commitment Letter shall not exceed the sum of $1 million (the "lnitialAdvance") from the
date of the lnitial Order until the comeback hearing, on or about October 9,2020.

81.

The lnitialAdvance will be used by Progressa to meet its operational obligations due within
the first ten days after the lnitial Order is granted. The Petitioners anticipate, and the
Monitor concurs, that the amount of $1 million is reasonably necessary for Progressa to
be able to continue operations in the ordinary course of business between the date the
lnitial Order is granted and the date of the comeback hearing

82.

The Petitioners also seek a charge (the "lnterim Lender's Gharge") on all of the
Petitioners' assets, properties and undertakings to secure the amounts advanced under
the DIP Commitment Letter in the maximum principal amount of $2.5 million, plus interest
and fees. The lnterim Lender's Charge is intended to rank in priority to all other
encumbrances other than the Administration Charge.

D&O Gharse

83.

The Petitioners are also seeking a charge (the "D&O Charge") in favour of their directors
and officers (collectively, the "D&Os") over the Petitioners' assets, properties and
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-14undertakings to indemnify the D&Os in respect of liabilities they may incur as directors
and officers of the Petitioners during these proceedings, up to the maximum principal
amount of $200,000.
84

The Petitioners have maintained insurance policies in respect of the potential liabilities of
the D&Os, however, the current policies will expire on September 30, 2020. The amount
of the D&O Charge is therefore calculated based on the estimated amount of the
Petitioners' semi-monthly payroll. The amount sought for the D&O Charge is supported by
the proposed Monitor.

Prioritv Ranking of the Gharqes

85.

The Petitioners propose that the charges they are seeking rank in priority as follows

(a)
(b)
(c)

First: Administration Charge (to the maximum amount of $300,000);
Second: lnterim Lender's Charge (to the maximum principal amount of $2.5 million,
plus interest, costs, fees and disbursements payable under the DIP Commitment
Letter);

Third: D&O Charge (to the maximum amount of $200,000)

Urgencv
86.

The Petitioners require the relief sought in the lnitial Order on an urgent basis. Their need
for cash is immediate and without access to interim financing and the stay of proceedings,
Progressa will not be able to preserve its business, particularly its consumer lending
operations. Progressa owes significant arrears to certain providers of services that are
essential to its ongoing operations. Based on communications with those suppliers, the
Petitioners are concerned that ongoing supply of these essential services may be
terminated imminently. The lnitial Order will allow the Petitioners to best preserve the
value of their enterprise for the benefit of all stakeholders.

Notice of
87

itial Order

The ongoing collection of the outstanding balances due under the consumer loans
serviced by Progressa is essential for the operation of its business. The Petitioners are
concerned that if notice of these CCAA proceedings is disseminated to. consumer
'are no longer obliged to repay the
borrowers they may erroneously conclude they
outstanding balance of their loans.

Part

1.

3:

LEGAL BASIS

The Petitioners rely on:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act, R.S.C. 1985 c. C-36, as amended;
Bankruptcy and lnsolvency Act, R,S.C. 1985, c B-3 ("BlA");
Supreme Court Civil Rules ("SCCR");

the inherent and equitable jurisdiction of this Honourable Court; and
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such further and other legal basis as counsel may advise and this Honourable
Court may allow.

The GGAA Applies to the Petitioners
2

The CCAA applies in respect of a "debtor company" or "affiliated debtor companies" where
the total amount of claims against the debtor or its affiliates exceeds five million dollars.
"Debtor company" is defined in section 2 of the CCAA to include any company that is
bankrupt or insolvent.
CCAA, s. 2(1) and 3(1)

3

The Petitioners are each a "company" existing under the British Columbia Busrness
Corporations Act, S.B.C. 2002, c.57, and the claims against each of the Petitioners in
aggregate exceed $5 million. Further, the Petitioners are unable to meet their respective
obligations as they come due and they are therefore insolvent and thus each a "debtor
company" within the meaning of the CCAA.
BlA, s.2(1)

Re Sfe/co /nc.. 2004 CarswellOnt 1211. [20041O.J. No. 1257 at paras. 21-22,28 (Sup. Ct.); leave
to appealto C.A. refused, [20041OJ No 1903; leave to appeal to S.C.C. refused, 12004] S.C.C.A.
No 336

4

The Petitioners have complied with the obligations of section 10(2) of the GCAA which
sets outs the documentation required in connection with an initial application.
CCAA, s. 10(2)

Urqencv

5.

Section 11 of the CCAA states:

... if an application is made under this Act in respect of a debtor company,
the court, on the application of any person interested in the matter, may,
subject to the restrictions set out in this Act, on notice to any other person
or without notice as it may see fit, make any order that it consiQers
appropriate in the circumstances.
6

Rule 8-5(6) of the SCCR permits the Court to make an order without notice in the case of
urgency.

7

The Petitioners require urgent relief to preserve and maintain Progressa's operations by
preventing enforcement steps being taken in respect of various liabilities, in particular
enforcement steps by creditors who provide services critical to Progressa's consumer loan
operations.

The Requested Stav of Proceedings is Appropriate

I

Section 11.02 of the CCAA vests the Court with the power to order a stay that temporarily
enjoins creditors from proceeding with claims against the debtor company. This stay of
proceedings maintains the status quo and prevents any creditor from gaining an
advantage over other creditors, lt also facilitates the ongoing operations of a debtor's
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breathing room to carry out a restructuring or organized sales process.
CCAA, s. 11.02
(3d)
(1993)
24,9 B.L.R.
17
C.B.R.
183,
Re Lehndorff General Paftners Ltd., 1993 CarswellOnt
(2d) 275 (Ont. Gen. Div.), at paras. 5-7

I

The stay of proceedings under the CCAA is necessary to preserve the value of
Progressa's business as a going concern, and to provide the Petitioners with the breathing
room needed to continue working with their advisors and stakeholders to implement and
carry out a plan (or plans) of compromise or arrangement, all for the benefit of their
stakeholders.

10

ln accordance with recent amendments to the CCAA, the stay of proceedings in the lnitial
Order is restricted to ten days and may be extended at the comeback hearing and
subsequent applications thereafter. The shortened initial stay period is intended to
minimize the prejudice to creditors who received short or no notice of the application for
the lnitial Order. Such creditors are then only required to wait up to ten days to raise any
objections to the CCAA proceedings or terms of the lnitial Order.
CCAA, s. 11.02(1)

11

At the time the lnitial Order is sought, the Petitioners only seek approval such relief as is
reasonably necessary to continue Progressa's operations in the ordinary course of
business for the period between the lnitial Order and the comeback hearing.
CCAA, s. 11.001

Grantinq the Gharges Souqht is Appropriate
Administration Charge

12.

The Petitioners seek the Administration Charge in the amount of $250,000 to. secure the
collective fees and disbursements incurred both before and after the commencement of
these proceedings of legal counsel for the Petitioners, the proposed Monitor and legal
counsel to the proposed Monitor.

13.

Section 11.52 of the CCAA expressly provides the Courl with the power to grant a charge
in respect of professionalfees and disbursements on notice to affected secured creditors.
CCAA, s.11.52

14.

Unless the professional advisor fees are protected by way of a priority charge, the
objectives of the CCAA would be frustrated as professionals would be unlikely to risk
offering services without any assurance of ultimately being paid. Failing to provide
protection for professional fees will "result in the overwhelming likelihood that the CCAA
proceedings would come to an abrupt halt, followed, in all likelihood, by bankruptcy
proceedings."
Irmmrnco Lfd.. Re, 2012 ONSC 506, at para. 66
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The Petitioners require the expertise, knowledge and continuing participation of the
proposed beneficiaries of the Administration Charge in order to carry out a restructuring
plan (or plans), and the Administration Charge is necessary to ensure their continued
assistance and participation in these CCAA proceedings.

16.

The factors to be considered by the Court in determining whether
Administration Charge are as follows:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

to approve

the

the size and complexity of the business being restructured;
the proposed role of the beneficiaries of the charge;
whether there is unwarranted duplication of roles;
whether the quantum of the proposed charge appears to be fair and reasonable;
the position of the secured creditors likely to be affected by the charge, and
the position of the Monitor.
Re Canwest Publishins lnc./Publications Canwest lnc..2010 ONSC 222
lCanwest Publishingl, at Para 54

17

The quantum of the proposed Administration Charge was determined in consultation with
the proposed Monitor and is fair and reasonable in light of the number of beneficiaries, the
size and complexity of Progressa's business, and the scope and complexity of the
proposed restructuring. The Petitioners do not anticipate any duplication of the roles of the
beneficiaries of the Administration Charge.

Approval of DIP Commitment Letter and the lnterim Lender's Charge

18.

The Petitioners seek the approval of DIP Commitment Letter and the granting of the
lnterim Lender's Charge in the maximum amount of $2,500,000, plus interest and fees,
as provided for in the DIP Commitment Letter. The lnterim Lender's Charge is to rank in
priority to all other encumbrances other than the Administration Charge

19.

Section 11 .2 of the CCAA vests the Court with the jurisdiction to grant an interim debtorin-possession financing charge in priority to the claim of any secured creditor of the debtor
company, on notice to secured creditors who are likely to be affected by the security or
charge.
CCAA, s.11.2

20.

ln deciding whether to make an order, the court is to consider, among other things, the
following factors:

(a)

the period during which the company is expected to be subject to proceedings
under the CCAA;

(b)
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how the company's business and financial affairs are to be managed during the
proceedings;
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(c)
(d)

whether the company's management has the confidence of its major creditors;

(e)

the nature and value of the company's property;

(f)

whether any creditor would be materially prejudiced as a result of the security or
charge; and

(g)

whether the loan would enhance the prospects of
arrangement being made in respect of the company;

a viable compromise

or

the Monitor's report, if any
CCAA, s.11.2(4)

21

ln these circumstances, the foregoing factors support the granting of the lnterim Lender's
Charge. lf the lnitial Order is granted, the Petitioners intend to move quickly to develop
and implement a plan (or plans) of compromise or arrangement. During these
proceedings, the Petitioners' operations will continue under the guidance of their
management which has the confidence of the lnterim Lender. Without the financing
provided for in the DIP Commitment Letter, the Petitioners will be unable to carry on
Progressa's operations, including its consumer lending operations, to detriment of their
stakeholders.

22

The uncertain nature of Progressa's assets, in particular the issues regarding ownership
of the consumer loans between Progressa and the Loan Funders, make it very difficult for
the Petitioners to obtain the necessary financing for these CCAA proceedings from a thirdparty lender. The relationship between Progressa and each of the Loan Funders is not
clear due to the nature of the transactions under the Loan Purchase Agreements,
particularly in light of the provisions conveying or granting an interest in the loans in each
of the Loan Purchase Agreements weighed against the financing statements registered
by each Loan Funder.

23

Pursuant to the terms of the DIP Commitment Letter, the Petitioners seek approval of the
lnterim Lender Charge over all of the Petitioners' assets, properties and undertakings. The
lnterim Lender Charge will not materially prejudice the Loan Funders' potential security
interests as a significant portion of the interim financing will be used to fund amounts due
in the ordinary course to Loan Funders. The interest rate under the terms of the DIP
Commitment Letter is less than the interest rate on Progressa's existing indebtedness
under the ACF Promissory Notes.

24.

Section 11.2(5) of the CCAA was recently enacted to provide that when an order
approving interim financing is made at the same time as the lnitial Order is granted, the
Court must be satisfied that the terms of the interim financing are limited to those terms
that are reasonable necessary for the debtor's continued operations in the ordinary course
of business during the time period of the initial stay.
CCAA, s. 11.2(5)
Miniso lnternational Hono Kong Limited v Migu lnvestments 1nc.,2019 BCSC 1234, parasT9-90

25

ln consultation with the Monitor, the Petitioners have determined the lnitial Advance

is

reasonable necessary to fund Progressa's operations in the ordinary course of business
from the lnitial Order until the comeback hearing. The Petitioners anticipate seeking
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and subsequent applications.
D&O Charge
26

The Petitioners seek the D&O Charge in the amount of $200,000 to secure the indemnity
of the D&Os.

27

The Court has jurisdiction to grant

a charge relating to directors' and officers'
indemnification on a priority basis pursuant to s. 11.51 of the CCAA, provided that notice
has been given to atfected secured creditors and the Court is satisfied with the amount of
the charge and that the charge will not provide coverage for wilful misconduct or gross
negligence.
Re

Ca

nwest Global

CCAA, s. 11.51
s Corp.. 2009 CarswellOnt 61 84,
O.J. No. 42BO (Sup. Ct.), at para. 46

Com m u nication
120091

Canwest Publishing, supra, at paras. 56-57

28.

The D&O Charge sought is consistent with the British Columbia Model CCAA lnitial Order
and appropriate in light of section 11.51 ol the CCM.

29.

The Petitioners insurance coverage for D&O liability expires on September 30, 2020.The
D&O Charge is not intended to duplicate any insurance coverage that the Petitioners may
be able to obtain. Rather the D&O Charge is intended to provide some coverage in the
event the Petitioners are unable to obtain insurance coverage or a particular claim is not
covered by such insurance coverage. The proposed Monitor has recommended that the
D&O Charge be fixed at $200,000 which is notional amount based on the approximate
amount of the Petitioners' semi-monthly payroll.
The continued participation of the D&Os in the management of the Petitioners is essential

30.

to continuing operations and preserving enterprise value while the Petitioners work to
implement and carry out a plan (or plans) of compromise or arrangement : The D&O
Charge is necessary to ensure the D&Os continue in their current capacities in the context
of a CCAA proceeding and is reasonable in the circumstances.
Dispensing with Newspaper Advertisements

31.

Pursuant to section 23(1Xa) of the CCAA, the Monitor is required to publish notice of the

lnitialorderinoneormoreneWSpapersinCanada..
Court". The Petitioners seek an order dispensing with the requirement to publish notice of
the lnitial Order in a Canadian newspaper. The Petitioners' cash flow and Progressa's
ongoing operations are dependent on collection of outstanding balances due under the
consumer loans serviced by Progressa. The Petitioners are concerned that publishing a
newspaper notice may give rise to confusion or opportunistic behaviour on the part of
borrowers, and jeopardize Progressa's ability to collect outstanding balances, and require
Progressa to incur time and expense pursuing collections to the detriment of its
restructuri ng efforts.

Part

1.

4:

MATERIAL TO BE RELIED ON

Affidavit #1 of Nathan Slee made on September 29,2020
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Such further and other materials as counsel may advise and this Honourable Court may
permit.

The petitioners estimate that the hearing of the petition will take 2 hours.

Date: September 29, 2020

(^

Tffi

Signature of lawyer for the Petitioners

VickiTickle
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To be completed by the court only:
Order made

n
!

of Part 1 of this petition

in the terms requested in paragraphs

with the following variations and additionalterms:

Date:

Signature
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To be completed by the court only:
Order made

f]
!

in the terms requested in paragraphs

of Part 1 of this petition

with the following variations and additionalterms:

Date
Signature
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SCHEDULE "A''

No

Vancouver Registry
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES'CREDIIORSARRANGEMENT

ACT,

R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, AS AMENDED
AND
lN THE MATTER OF CREDITLOANS CANADA FINANCING lNC. and
CREDITLOANS CANADA CAPITAL INC.
PETITIONERS
ORDER MADE AFTER APPLICATION

(INITIAL ORDER}

BEFORE THE HONOURABLE

30 SEPTEMBER 2O2O

MADAM JUSTICE FITZPATRICK

THE APPLICATION of the Petitioners coming on for hearing at Vancouver, British Columbia, on
the 30th day of September,2O2O (the "Order Date"); AND ON HEARING Vicki Tickle and Daniel
Shouldice, counsel for the Petitioners and those other counsel listed on Schedule "A" hereto; AND
UPON READING the materialfiled, including the First Affidavit of Nathan Slee sworn September
29, 2O2O (the "First Slee Affidavit") and the consent of BDO Canada Limited to act as Monitor;
AND UPON BEING ADVISED that this application is being heard ex parte; AND pursuant to the
Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act, R.S.C. 1985 c. C-36 as amended (the "CCAA"), the
British Columbia Supreme Court Civil Rules and the inherent jurisdiction of this Honourable Court;
THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES THAT
JURISDICTION

1.

The Petitioners are companies to which the CCM applies'

SUBSEQUENT HEARING DATE

2.

The hearing of the Petitioners' application for an extension of the Stay Period (as defined
in paragraph 14 ot this Order) and for any ancillary relief shall be held by telephone at the
Courthouse at 800 Smithe Street, Vancouver, British Columbia at 10:00 a.m. on Friday, October
9, 2020 or such other date as this Court may order (the "Return Date").
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PLAN OF ARRANGEMENT

3.

The Petitioners shall have the authority to file and may, subject to further order of this
Court, file with this Court a plan (or plans) of compromise or arrangement (hereinafter referred to
as the "Plan").
POSSESSION OF PROPERW AND OPERATIONS

4.

Subject to this Order and any further Order of this Gourt, the Petitioners shall remain in
possession and control of their current and future assets, undertakings and properties of every
nature and kind whatsoever, and wherever situate including all proceeds thereof (the "Property"),
and continue to carry on their business (the "Business") in the ordinary course and in a manner
consistent with the preservation of the Business and the Property. The Petitioners shall be
authorized and empowered to continue to retain and employ the employees, consultants, agents,
experts, accountants, counsel and such other persons (collectively, "Assistants") currently
retained or employed by it, with liberty to retain such further Assistants as it deems reasonably
necessary or desirable in the ordinary course of business or for carrying out the terms of this
Order.

5.

The Petitioners shall be entitled, but not required, to pay the following expenses which
may have been incurred prior to the Order Date:-

(a)

all outstanding wages, salaries, employee and pension benefits (including long
and short term disability payments), vacation pay and expenses (but excluding
severance pay) payable before or after the Order Date, in each case incurred in
the ordinary course of business and consistent with the relevant compensation
policies and arrangements existing at the time incurred (collectively "Wages");

(b)

the fees and disbursements of any Assistants retained or employed by the
Petitioners which are related to the Petitioners' restructuring, at their standard
rates and charges, including payment of the fees and disbursements of legal
counsel retained by the Petitioners, whenever and wherever incurred, in respect
of:

(i)

these proceedings or any other similar proceedings in other jurisdictions
in which the Petitioners or any subsidiaries or affiliated companies of the
Petitioners are domiciled ;

(ii)

any litigation in which the Petitioners are named as a party or is otherwise
involved, whether commenced before or after the Order Date; and

(iii)

6.

any related corporate matters.

Except as otherwise provided herein, the Petitioners shall be entitled to pay all expenses
reasonably incurred by the Petitioners in carrying on the Business in the ordinary course following
the Order Date, and in carrying out the provisions of this Order, which expenses shall include,
without limitation:
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(a)

all expenses and capital expenditures reasonably incurred and which are
necessary for the preservation of the Property or the Business including, without
limitation, payments on account of insurance (including directors' and officers'
insurance), maintenance and security services, provided that any capital
expenditure exceeding $5,000 shall be approved by the Monitor;

(b)

all obligations incurred by the Petitioners after the Order Date, including without
limitation, with respect to goods and services actually supplied to the Petitioners
following the Order Date (including those under purchase orders outstanding at
the Order Date but excluding any interest on the Petitioners' obligations incurred
prior to the Order Date); and

(c)

fees and disbursements of the kind referred to in paragraph 5(b) which may be
incurred after the Order Date.

The Petitioners are authorized to remit, in accordance with legal requirements, or pay:

(a)

any statutory deemed trust amounts in favour of the Crown in right of Canada or
of any Province thereof or any other taxation authority which are required to be
deducted from Wages, including, without limitation, amounts in respect of (i)
employment insurance, (ii) Canada Pension Plan, (iii) Quebec Pension Plan, and
(iv) income taxes or any such claims which are to be paid pursuant to Section
6(3) of the CCAA;

(b)

all goods and services or other applicable sales taxes (collectively, "Sales
Taxes") required to be remitted by the Petitioners in connection with the sale of
goods and services by the Petitioners, but only where such Sales Taxes accrue
or are collected after the Order Date, or where such Sales Taxes accrued or
were collected prior to the Order Date but not required to be remitted until on or
after the Order Date; and

(c)

any amount payable to the Crown in right of Canada or of any Province thereof
or any political subdivision thereof or any other taxation authority in respect of
municipal property taxes, municipal business taxes or other taxes, assessments
or levies of any nature or kind which are entitled at law to be paid in priority to
claims of secured creditors.

8.

Until such time as a real property lease is disclaimed in accordance with the CCAA, the
Petitioners shall pay all amounts constituting rent or payable as rent under real property leases
(including, for greater certainty, common area maintenance charges, utilities and realty taxes and
any other amounts payable as rent to the landlord under the lease) based on the terms of existing
lease arrangements or as otheruvise may be negotiated between the Petitioners and the landlord
from time to time ("Rent"), for the period commencing from and including the Order Date, twice-

monthly in equal payments on the first and fifteenth day of the month in advance (but not in
arrears). On the date of the first of such payments, any Rent relating to the period commencing
from and including Order Date shall also be paid.

L

Except as specifically permitted herein, the Petitioners are hereby directed, until further
Order of this Court:
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(a)

to make no payments of principal, interest thereon or othenivise on account of
amounts owing by the Petitioner to any of their creditors as of the Order Date
except as authorized by this Order;

(b)

to make no payments in respect of any financing leases which create security
interests;

(c)

to grant no security interests, trust, mortgages, liens, charges or encumbrances
upon or in respect of any of their Property, nor become a guarantor or surety, nor
otherwise become liable in any manner with respect to any other person or entity
except as authorized by this Order;

(d)

to not grant credit only to their customers for goods and services actually
supplied to those customers, provided such customers agree that there is no
right of set-off in respect of amounts owing for such goods and services against
any debt owing by the Petitioners to such customers as of the Order Date; and

(e)

to not incur liabilities

other than in the ordinary course of the Business and, in respect of paragraphs 10(a),
1O(b), 10(c) and 10(d), only with the written consent of the Monitor and in accordance with
the Petitioners' cash flow statements as filed from time to time.
RESTRUCTURING

10.

Subject to such requirements as are imposed by the CCAA and such covenants as may
be contained in the Definitive Documents (as hereinafter defined), the Petitioners shall have the
right to:
permanently or temporarily cease, downsize or shut down all or any part of their
Business or operations and commence marketing efforts in respect of any of their
redundant or non-material assets and to dispose of redundant or non-material assets
not exceeding $10,000 in any one transaction or $100,000 in the aggregate;

(a)

(b)

terminate the employment of such of their employees or temporarily lay off such of
their employees as it deems appropriate; and

(c)

pursue all avenues of refinancing for their Business or Property, in whole or part;

all of the foregoing to permit the Petitioners to proceed with an orderly restructuring of
the Business (the "Restructuring").

11.

The Petitioners shall provide each of the relevant landlords with notice of the Petitioners'
intention to remove any fixtures from any leased premises at least seven (7) days prior to the date
of the intended removal. The relevant landlord shall be entitled to have a representative present
in the leased premises to observe such removal and, if the landlord disputes the Petitioners'
entitlement to remove any such fixture under the provisions of the lease, such fixture shall remain
on the premises and shall be dealt with as agreed between any applicable secured creditors who
claim a security interest in the fixtures, such landlord and the Petitioners, or by further Order of
this Court upon application by the Petitioners, the landlord or the applicable secured creditors on
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at least two (2) clear days' notice to the other parties. lf the Petitioners disclaim the lease

governing such leased premises in accordance with Section 32 of the CCAA, they shall not be
required to pay Rent under such lease pending resolution of any dispute concerning such fixtures
(other than Rent payable for the notice period provided for in Section 32(5) of the CCAA), and the
disclaimer of the lease shall be without prejudice to the Petitioners' claim to the fixtures in dispute.

12. lf a notice of disclaimer is delivered pursuant to Section 32 of the CCAA, then: (a) during
the period prior to the effective time of the disclaimer, the landlord may show the affected leased
premises to prospective tenants during normal business hours on giving the Petitioners and the
Monitor 24 hours' prior written notice; and (b) at the effective time of the disclaimer, the landlord
shall be entitled to take possession of any such leased premises without waiver of or prejudice to
any ctaims the landlord may have against the Petitioners, or any other rights the landlord might
have, in respect of such lease or leased premises and the landlord shall be entitled to notify the
Petitioners of the basis on which it is taking possession and gain possession of and re-lease such
leased premises to any third party or parties on such terms as the landlord considers advisable,
provided that nothing herein shall relieve the landlord of their obligation to mitigate any damages
claimed in connection therewith.
13.

Pursuant to Section 7(3Xc) of the Personal lnformation Protection and Electronics
Documents Acf, S.C. 2000, c. 5 and Section 18(1Xo) of the Personal lnformation Protection Act,
S.B.C. 2003, c. 63, and any regulations promulgated under authority of either Act, as applicable
(the "Relevant Enactment"), the Petitioners, in the course of these proceedings, is permitted to,
and hereby shall, disclose personal information of identifiable individuals in their possession or
control to stakeholders, their advisors, prospective investors, financiers, buyers or strategic
partners (collectively, "Third Parties"), but only to the extent desirable or required to negotiate
and complete the Restructuring or to prepare and implement the Plan or transactions for that
purpose; provided that the Third Parties to whom such personal information is disclosed enter
into confidentiality agreements with the Petitioners binding them in the same manner and to the
same extent with respect to the collection, use and disclosure of that information as if they were
an organization as defined under the Relevant Enactment, and limiting the use of such information
to the extent desirable or required to negotiate or complete the Restructuring or to prepare and
implement the Plan or transactions for that purpose, and attorning to the jurisdiction of this Court
for the purposes of that agreement. Upon the completion of the use of personal information for
the limited purposes set out herein, the Third Parties shall return the personal information to the
Petitioners or destroy it. lf the Third Parties acquire personal information as part of the
Restructuring or the preparation and implementation of the Plan or transactions in furtherance
thereof, such Third Parties may, subject to this paragraph and any Relevant Enactment, continue
to use the personal information in a manner which is in all respects identical to the prior use
thereof by the Petitioners.
STAY OF PROCEEDINGS, RIGHTS AND REMEDIES

14.

Until and including October 9,2020, or such later date as this Court may order (the "Stay
Period"), no action, suit or proceeding in any court or tribunal (each, a "Proceeding") against or

in respect of the Petitioners or the Monitor, or affecting the Business or the Property, shall be
commenced or continued except with the written consent of the Petitioners and the Monitor or
with leave of this Court, and any and all Proceedings currently under way against or in respect of
the Petitioner or affecting the Business or the Property are hereby stayed and suspended pending
further Order of this Court.
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15.

During the Stay Period, all rights and remedies of any individual, firm, corporation,
governmental body or agency, or any other entities (all of the foregoing, collectively being
'Persons" and eaCh being a "Person") against or in respect of the Petitioners or the Monitor, or
affecting the Business or the Property, are hereby stayed and suspended except with the written
consent of the Petitioners and the Monitor or leave of this Court.

16.

Nothing in this Order, including paragraphs 14 and 15, shall: (i) empower the Petitioners
to carry on anybusiness which the Petitioners are not laMully entitled to carry on; (ii) affect such

investigations, actions, suits or proceedings by a regulatory body as are permitted by Section 11.1
of the CCAA; (iii) prevent the filing of any registration to preserve or perfect a mortgage, charge
or security interest (subject to the provisions of Section 39 of the CCAA relating to the priority of
statutory Crown securities); or (iv) prevent the registration or filing of a lien or claim for lien or the
commencement of a Proceeding to protect lien or other rights that might othenrvise be barred or
extinguished by the effluxion of time, provided that no further step shall be taken in respect of
such lien, claim for lien or Proceeding except for service of the initiating documentation on the
Petitioners.

NO INTERFERENCE WITH RIGHTS

17.

During the Stay Period, no Person shall discontinue, fail to honour, alter, interfere with,
repudiate, terminate or cease to perform any right, renewal right, contract, agreement, licence or
permit in favour of or held by the Petitioners, except with the written consent of the Petitioners
and the Monitor or leave of this Court.
CONTINUATION OF SERVICES

18.

During the Stay Period, all Persons having oral or written agreements with the Petitioners

or mandates under an enactment for the supply of goods and/or services, including without

limitation all computer software, communication and other data services, centralized banking
services, payroll services, insurance, transportation, services, utility or other services to the
Business or the Petitioners, are hereby restrained until further Order of this Court from
discontinuing, altering, interfering with, or terminating the supply of such goods or services as
may be requlred by the Petitioners, and that the Petitioners shall be entitled to the continued use
of tlreir current premises, telephone numbers, facsimile numbers, internet addresses and domain
names, provided in each case that the normal prices or charges for all such goods or services
received after the Order Date are paid by the Petitioners in accordance with normal payment
practices of the Petitioners or such other practices as may be agreed upon by the supplier or
service provider and the Petitioners and the Monitor, or as may be ordered by this Court.
NON-DEROGATION OF RIGHTS

19.

Notwithstanding any provision in this Order, no Person shall be prohibited from requiring
immediate payment for goods, services, use of leased or licensed property or other valuable
consideration provided on or after the Order Date, nor shall any Person be under any obligation
to advance or re-advance any monies or otherwise extend any credit to the Petitioners on or after
the Order Date. Nothing in this Order shall derogate from the rights conferred and obligations
imposed by the CCAA.
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PROCEEDINGS AGAINST DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS

20.

During the Stay Period, and except as permitted by subsection 1 1.03(2) of the CCAA, no
Proceeding may be commenced or continued against the directors or officers of the Petitioners
with respect to any claim against the directors or officers that arose before the date hereof and
that relates to any obligations of the Petitioners whereby the directors or officers are alleged under
any law to be liable in their capacity as directors or officers for the payment or performance of
such obligations, until a compromise or arrangement in respect of the Petitioners, if one is filed,
is sanctioned by this Court or is refused by the creditors of the Petitioners or this Court. Nothing
in this Order, including in this paragraph, shall prevent the commencement of a Proceeding to
preserve any claim against a director or officer of the Petitioners that might otherwise be barred
or extinguished by the effluxion of time, provided that no further step shall be taken in respect of
such Proceeding except for service of the initiating documentation on the applicable director or
officer.

DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS INDEMNIFICATION AND CHARGE

21.

The Petitioners shall indemnify their directors and officers against obligations and liabilities
that they may incur as directors or officers of the Petitioners after the commencement of the within
proceedings, except to the extent that, with respect to any director or officer, the obligation or
liability was incurred as a result of the director's or officer's gross negligence or wilful misconduct.

22.

The directors and otficers of the Petitioners shall be entitled to the benefit of and are
hereby granted a charge (the "D&O Charge") on the Property, which charge shall not exceed an
aggregate amount of $200,000, as security for the indemnity provided in paragraph 21 of this
Order. The D&O Gharge shall have the priority set out in paragraphs 38 and 40 herein.

23.

Notwithstanding any language in any applicable insurance policy to the contrary, (a) no
insurer shall be entitled to be subrogated to or claim the benefit of the D&O Charge, and (b) the
Petitioners' directors and officers shall only be entitled to the benefit of the D&O Charge to the
extent that they do not have coverage under any directors' and officers' insurance policy, or to
the extent that such coverage is insufficient to pay amounts indemnified in accordance with
paragraph 21 of this Order.
APPOINTMENT OF MONITOR

24.

BDO Canada Limited is hereby appointed pursuant to the CCAA as the Monitor, an officer
of this Court, to monitor the business and financial affairs of the Petitioners with the powers and
obligations set out in the CCAA or set forth herein, and that the Petitioners and their shareholders,
officers, directors, and Assistants shall advise the Monitor of all material steps taken by the
Petitioners pursuant to this Order, and shall co-operate fully with the Monitor in the exercise of
their powers and discharge of their obligations and provide the Monitor with the assistance that is
necessary to enable the Monitor to adequately carry out the Monitor's functions.

25.

The Monitor, in addition to their prescribed rights and obligations under the CCAA, is
hereby directed and empowered to:
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(a)

monitor the Petitioners' receipts and disbursements;

(b)

report to this Court at such times and intervals as the Monitor may deem
appropriate with respect to matters relating to the Property, the Business, and
such other matters as may be relevant to the proceedings herein;

(c)

assist the Petitioners, to the extent required by the Petitioners, in their
dissemination, to the lnterim Lender (as hereinafter defined) and their counsel
financial and other information as agreed to between the Petitioners and the
lnterim Lender which may be used in these proceedings including reporting on a
basis to be agreed with the Interim Lender and, without limiting the foregoing, the
information and reporting requirements as provided for in the DIP Commitment
Letter (as hereinafter defined);

(d)

advise the Petitioners in their preparation of the Petitioners' cash flow statements
and reporting required by the lnterim Lender, which information shall be reviewed
with the Monitor and delivered to the lnterim Lender and their counsel on a
periodic basis as requirbd by and in accordance with the DIP Commitment Letter
(as hereinafter defined);

(e)

advise the Petitioners in their development of the Plan and any amendments to
the Plan;

(0

assist the Petitioners, to the extent required by the Petitioners, with the holding
and administering of creditors' or shareholders' meetings for voting on the Plan;

(g)

have full and complete access to the Property, including the premises, books,
records, data, including data in electronic form, and other financial documents of
the Petitioners, to the extent that is necessary to adequately assess the
Petitioners' business and financial affairs or to perform their duties arising under
this Order;

(h)

be at liberty to engage independent legal counsel or such other persons as the
Monitor deems necessary or advisable respecting the exercise of their powers
and performance of their obligations under this Order; and

(i)

perform such other duties as are required by this Order or by this Court from time
to time.

26.

The Monitor shall not take possession of the Property and shall take no part whatsoever
in the management or supervision of the management of the Business and shall not, by fulfilling

their obligations hereunder, or by inadvertence in relation to the due exercise of powers or
performance of duties under this Order, be deemed to have taken or maintained possession or
control of the Business or Property, or any part thereof, and nothing in this Order shall be
construed as resulting in the Monitor being an employer or a successor employer, within the
meaning of any statute, regulation or rule of law or equity, for any purpose whatsoever.
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27.

The Monitor shall provide any creditor of the Petitioners and the lnterim Lender with
information provided by the Petitioners in response to reasonable requests for information made
in writing by such creditor addressed to the Monitor. The Monitor shall not have any responsibility
or liability with respect to the information disseminated by it pursuant to this paragraph. ln the
case of information that the Monitor has been advised by the Petitioners is confidential, the
Monitor shall not provide such information to creditors unless othenruise directed by this Court or
on such terms as the Monitor and the Petitioners may agree.

28. ln addition to the rights and protections afforded the Monitor under the CCAA or as an
officer of this Court, the Monitor shall incur no liability or obligation as a result of their appointment
or the carrying out of the provisions of this Order, save and except for any gross negligence or
wilful misconduct on their part. Nothing in this Order shall derogate from the rights and protections
afforded the Monitor by the CCAA or any applicable legislation.
ADMINISTRATION CHARGE

29.

The Monitor, counsel to the Monitor, if any, and counsel to the Petitioners shall be paid
their reasonable fees and disbursements, in each case at their standard rates and charges, by
the Petitioners as part of the cost of these proceedings. The Petitioner is hereby authorized and
directed to pay the accounts of the Monitor, counselto the Monitor and counselto the Petitioners
on a periodic basis and, in addition, the Petitioners are hereby authorized to pay to counsel to the
Petitioners a retainer in the amount of $100,000 to be held by them as security for payment of
their respective fees and disbursements outstanding from time to time'

30.

The Monitor and their legal counsel shall pass their accounts from time to time, and for
this purpose the accounts of the Monitor and their legal counsel are hereby referred to a judge of
the British Columbia Supreme Court who may determine the manner in which such accounts are
to be passed, including by hearing the matter on a summary basis or referring the matter to a
Registrar of this Court.

31.

The Monitor, counsel to the Monitor, if any, and counsel to the Petitioners shall be entitled
to the benefit of and are hereby granted a charge (the "Administration Gharge") on the Property,
which charge shall not exceed an aggregate amount of $300,000, as security for their respective
fees and disbursements incurred at the standard rates and charges of the Monitor and such
counsel, both before and after the making of this Order which are related to the Petitioners'
restructuring. The Administration Charge shall have the priority set out in paragraphs 38 and 40
hereof.
INTERIM FINANCING

32. Creditloans Canada Financing lnc. ("Financing lnc.") is hereby authorized and
empowered to obtain and borrow under a credit facility from JWC Opportunities Fund lnc. (the
"lnterim Lender") in order to finance the continuation of the Business and preservation of the
Property, provided that borrowings under such credit facility shall not exceed $1,000,000 from the
date of this Order to the Return Date, and a total aggregate amount of $2,500,000, unless
permifted by further Order of this Court.
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33.

Such credit facility shall be on the terms and subject to the conditions set forth in the DIP
Commitment Letter between Financing lnc., as borrower, Creditloans Canada Capital lnc., as
guarantor, and the lnterim Lender dated as of September 29, 2020 (the "DlP Commitment
Letter"), attached as Exhibit "Z" to the First Slee Affidavit.

34.

The Petitioners are hereby authorized and empowered to execute and deliver such credit
agreements, mortgages, charges, hypothecs and security documents, guarantees and other
definitive documents (collectively, the "Definitive Documents"), as are contemplated by the DIP
Commitment Letter or as may be reasonably required by the lnterim Lender pursuant to the terms
thereof, and The Petitioners are hereby authorized and directed to pay and perform all of their
indebtedness, interest, fees, liabilities and obligations to the lnterim Lender under and pursuant
to the DIP Commitment Letter and the Definitive Documents as and when the same become due
and are to be performed, notwithstanding any other provision of this Order.

35.

The lnterim Lender shall be entitled to the benefit of and is hereby granted a charge (the
"lnterim Lender's Charge") on the Property. The lnterim Lender's Charge shall not secure an
obligation that exists before this Order is made. The lnterim Lender's Charge shall have the
priority set out in paragraphs 38 and 40 hereof.

36.

Notwithstanding any other provision of this Order:
(a)

the lnterim Lender may take such steps from time to time as it may deem
necessary or appropriate to file, register, record or perfect the lnterim Lender's
Charge or any of the Definitive Documents;

(b)

upon the occurrence of an event of default under any of the Definitive Documents
or the lnterim Lender's Charge, the lnterim Lender, upon seven (7) days notice to
the Petitioners and the Monitor, may exercise any and all of their rights and
remedies against the Petitioners or the Property under or pursuant to the DIP
Commitment Letter, Definitive Documents and the lnterim Lender's Charge,
including without limitation, to cease making advances to the Petitioners and set
off and/or consolidate any amounts owing by the lnterim Lender to the Petitioner
against the obligations of the Petitioners to the lnterim Lender under the DIP
Commitment Letter, the Definitive Documents or the lnterim Lender's Charge, to
make demand, accelerate payment and give other notices, or to apply to this
Court for the appointment of a receiver, receiver and manager or interim receiver,
or for a bankruptcy order against the Petitioners and for the appointment of a
trustee in bankruptcy of the Petitioners; and

(c)

the foregoing rights and remedies of the lnterim Lender shall be enforceable
against any trustee in bankruptcy, interim receiver, receiver or receiver and
manager of the Petitioners or the Property.

37.

The lnterim Lender, in such capacity, shall be treated as unaffected in any plan of
arrangement or compromise filed by the Petitioners under the CCAA, or any proposalfiled by the
Petitioners under the Bankruptcy and lnsolvency Act of Canada (the "BlA"), with respect to any
advances made under the Definitive Documents.
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VALIDITY AND PRIORITY OF CHARGES CREATED BY THIS ORDER

38.

The priorities of the Administration Charge, the D&O Charge and the lnterim Lender's
Charge, as among them, shall be as follows:
First

-

Administration Charge (to the maximum amount of $300,000);

Second

Third

-

lnterim Lender's Charge;

- D&O Charge (to the maximum

amount of $200,000).

39.

Any security documentation evidencing, or the filing, registration or perfection of, the
Administration Charge, the lnterim Lender's Charge and the D&O Charge (collectively, the
"Charges") shall not be required, and that the Charges shall be effective as against the Property
and shall be valid and enforceable for all purposes, including as against any right, title or interest
filed, registered or perfected subsequent to the Charges coming into existence, notwithstanding
any failure to file, register or perfect any such Charges.

40.

Each of the Charges shall constitute a mortgage, security interest, assignment by way of
security and charge on the Property and such Charges shall rank in priority to all other security
interests, trusts, liens, mortgages, charges and encumbrances and claims of secured creditors,
statutory or otherwise (collectively, "Encumbrances"), in favour of any Person, save and except
those claims contemplated by section 1 1.8(8) of the CCAA.

41.

Except as otherwise expressly provided herein, or as may be approved by this Court, the
Petitioners shall not grant or suffer to exist any Encumbrances over any Property that rank in
priority to, or paripassu with the Charges, unless the Petitioners obtain the prior written consent
of the Monitor, the lnterim Lender and the beneficiaries of the Administration Charge and the
Director's Charge.

42.

The Administration Charge, the Director's Charge, the DIP Commitment Letter, the
Definitive Documents and the lnterim Lender's Charge shall not be rendered invalid or
unenforceable and the rights and remedies of the chargees entitled to the benefit of the Charges
(collectively, the "Chargees") and/or the lnterim Lender shall not othenruise be limited or impaired
in any way by (a) the pendency of these proceedings and the declarations of insolvency made
herein; (b) any application(s) for bankruptcy order(s) issued pursuant to the BlA, or any
bankruptcy order made pursuant to such applications; (c) the filing of any assignments for the
general benefit of creditors made pursuant to the BIA; (d) the provisions of any federal or
provincial statutes; or (e) any negative covenants, prohibitions or other similar provisions with
respect to borrowings, incurring debt or the creation of Encumbrances, contained in any existing
loan documents, lease, mortgage, security agreement, debenture, sublease, offer to lease or
other agreement (collectively, an "Agreement") which binds the Petitioners; and notwithstanding
any provision to the contrary in any Agreement:
(a)
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(b)

none of the Chargees shall have any liability to any Person whatsoever as a
result of any breach of any Agreement caused by or resulting from the Petitioners
entering into the DIP Commitment Letter, the creation of the Charges, or the
execution, delivery or performance of the Definitive Documents; and

(c)

the payments made by the Petitioners pursuant to this Order, the DIP
Commitment Letter or the Definitive Documents, and the granting of the Charges,
do not and will not constitute preferences, fraudulent conveyances, transfers at
undervalue, oppressive conduct, or other challengeable or voidable transactions
under any applicable law.

43.

THIS COURT ORDERS that any Charge created by this Order over leases of real property
in Canada shall only be a Charge in the Petitioners' interest in such real property leases.
SERVICE AND NOTICE

44.

The requirement under Section 23(1XaXi) of the CCAA to publish a notice in one or more
newspapers in Canada containing the information prescribed under the CCAA be and is hereby
waived and dispensed with.

45.

The Monitor shallwithin five days after Order Date, (A) make this Order publicly available
in the manner prescribed under the CCAA, (B) send, in the prescribed manner, a notice to every
known creditor who has a claim against the Petitioner of more than $1000, and (C) prepare a list
showing the names and addresses of those creditors and the estimated amounts of those claims,
and make it publicly available in the prescribed manner, all in accordance with Section 23(1Xa)
of the CCAA and the regulations made thereunder.

46.

The Petitioners and the Monitor are at liberty to serve this Order, any other materials and
orders in these proceedings, any notices or other correspondence, by fonvarding true copies
thereof by prepaid ordinary mail, courier, personal delivery or electronic transmission to the
Petitioners' creditors or other interested parties at their respective addresses as last shown on
the records of the Petitioners and that any such service or notice by courier, personal delivery or
electronic transmission shall be deemed to be received on the next business day following the
date of forwarding thereof, or if sent by ordinary mail, on the third business day after mailing.

47.

Any Person that wishes to be served with any application and other materials in these
proceedings must deliver to the Monitor by way of ordinary mail, courier, personal delivery or
electronic transmission a request to be added to a service list (the "Service List") to be maintained
by the Monitor. The Monitor shall post and maintain an up to date form of the Service List on their
website at: https ://rruruw. bdo.ca/en-ca/extranets/creditloans/.

48.

Any party to these proceedings may serve any court materials in these proceedings by
emailing a PDF or other electronic copy of such materials to counsels' email addresses as
recorded on the Service List from time to time, and the Monitor shall post a copy of all prescribed
materials on their website at: https://www.bdo.calen-ca/extranetsicreditloans/.
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49.

Notwithstanding paragraphs 46 and 48 of this Order, service of the Petition, the Notice of
Hearing of Petition, any affidavit filed in support of the Petition and this Order shall be made on
the Federal, British Columbia and Ontario Crowns in aceordance with the Crown Liability and
Proceedings Acf, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-50, and regulations thereto, in respect of the Federal Crown;
the Crown Proceeding Acf, R.S.B.C. 1996, c. 89, in respect of the British Columbia Crown; and
the Crown Liability and Proceedings Act, 2019,5.0.2019, c. 7, sched. 17 in respect of the Ontario
Crown.
GENERAL

50.

The Petitioners or the Monitor may from time to time apply to this Court for directions
the discharge of their powers and duties hereunder.

in

51.

Nothing in this Order shall prevent the Monitor from acting as an interim receiver, a
receiver, a receiver and manager, or a trustee in bankruptcy of the Petitioners, the Business or
the Property.

52.

THIS COURT REQUESTS the aid and recognition of other Ganadian Courts, tribunal,
regulatory or administrative bodies, to act in aid of and to be complementary to this Court in
carrying out the terms of this Order where required. All courts, tribunals, regulatory and
administrative bodies are hereby respectfully requested to make such orders and to provide such
assistance to the Petitioners and to the Monitor, as an officer of this Court, as may be necessary
or desirable to give effect to this Order, to grant representative status to the Monitor in any foreign
proceeding, or to assist the Petitioners and the Monitor and their respective agents in carrying out
the terms of this Order.

53. Each of the Petitioners and the Monitor be at liberty and is hereby authorized and
empowered to apply to any court, tribunal, regulatory or administrative body, wherever located,
for the recognition of this Order and for assistance in carrying out the terms of this Order and the
Monitor is authorized and empowered to act as a representative in respect of the within
proceedings for the purpose of having these proceedings recognized in a jurisdiction outside
Canada.

54.

The Petitioners may (subject to the provisions of the CCAA and the BIA) at any time file a
voluntary assignment in bankruptcy or a proposal pursuant to the commercial reorganization
provisions of the BIA if and when the Petitioners determine that such a filing is appropriate.

55.

The Petitioners are hereby at liberty to apply for such further interim or interlocutory relief

as it deems advisable within the time limited for Persons to file and serve Responses to the
Petition.

56.

Leave is hereby granted to hear any application in these proceedings on two (2) clear
days' notice after delivery to all parties on the Service List of such Notice of Application and all
affidavit in support, subject to the Court in their discretion further abridging or extending the time
for service.

57. Any interested party (including the Petitioners and the Monitor) may apply to this Court to
vary or amend this Order on not less than seven (7) days' notice to all parties on the Service List
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and to any other party or parties likely to be affected by the order sought or upon such other
notice, if any, as this Court may order.

58.

Endorsement of this Order by counsel appearing on this application other than counsel for

the Petitioners is hereby dispensed with.

59.

This Order and all of its provisions are effective as of 12:01 a.m. localVancouver time on
the Order Date.
THE FOLLOWING PARTIES APPROVE THE FORM OF THIS ORDER AND CONSENT TO
EACH OF THE ORDERS, IF ANY, THAT ARE INDICATED ABOVE AS BEING BY CONSENT:

Signature of Vicki Tickle
Lawyer for the Petitioners

BY THE COURT

REGISTRAR
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le ffAtt

(List of Counsel)
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